Background: This study examined the relationship between alcohol consumption and hyperhomocysteinemia based on facial flushing caused by drinking.
INTRODUCTION
Facial flushing is a common symptom of alcohol consumption in Koreans. The exact biochemical mechanism of drinkingrelated facial flushing is unknown, but the inactive aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) 2 enzyme is involved, promoting alcohol intolerance. 1, 2) Higuchi et al. 3) stated that facial flushing triggers unpleasant emotions in the drinker, reducing drinking frequency and quantity. They reported that the risk for alcohol 
Study Methods
This retrospective study reviewed the medical records of the subjects from their health examination. Data included the subjects' age, smoking status, and history acquired through selfadministered questionnaires. It also included anthropometric data on height and weight. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated from the measured height and weight using the Quetelet Index.
12)
To identify drinking-related characteristics, typical drinking quantity per drinking day and drinking frequency per week over the previous year were investigated. The amount consumed per week was calculated by multiplying the weekly drinking frequency and drinking amount per drinking day. In terms of the amount consumed, 14 g of alcohol was considered a standard drink in accordance with the guidelines suggested by the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. 13) In response to a questionnaire, drinking-related facial flushing was classified as always, sometimes, and never. Subjects who responded always and sometimes were classified as part of the facial flushing group, while those responding never were classified as part of the nonfacial flushing group. This classification was based on a study by Yokoyama et al., 14) who found that the sensitivity and specificity of this classification for identifying inactive ALDH 2 were 96.1% and 79.0%, respectively. 
RESULTS

General Characteristics of the Study Subjects
The mean ± SD age of the nondrinking, facial flushing, and nonfacial flushing groups was 57.4 ± 9.0, 51.9 ± 9.7, and 51.5 ± 9.6 years, respectively. The mean age was significantly lower in the facial flushing (P < 0.001) and nonfacial flushing (P < 0.001) groups than in the nondrinking group. In addition, the smoking rate was significantly higher in both the facial flushing (P < 0.01) and nonfacial flushing (P < 0.05) groups than in the nondrinking group. The nonfacial flushing and facial flushing groups did not differ significantly in BMI, hypertension frequency, and diabetes frequency compared with the nondrinking group. Alcohol consumption by the nonfacial flushing and facial-flushing groups was 14.6 ± 13.8 and 10.2 ± 13.4 drinks/wk, respectively.
Among the blood tests, log-transformed triglyceride levels were significantly higher in the nonfacial flushing (P < 0.01) and facial flushing (P < 0.01) groups than in the nondrinking group.
Furthermore, HDL-choleserol levels were significantly higher in the nonfacial flushing (P < 0.001) and facial flushing (P < 0.01) groups than in the nondrinking group. γ-GTP levels were significantly higher in the nonfacial flushing (P < 0.01) groups than in the nondrinking group. Homocysteine concentrations of the nonfacial flushing (P < 0.01) and facial flushing (P < 0.01) groups were significantly lower than that of the nondrinking group.
There was no significant difference between the nondrinking and drinking groups in the other blood tests, i.e., the log-transformed AST, log-transformed ALT, total cholesterol, and LDL levels ( Table 1 
Risk of Hyperhomocysteinemia Based on Drinks Consumed per Week
From the results of the logistic regression analysis adjusted for confounding factors such as age, BMI, hypertension, diabetes, smoking, log-transformed triglyceride, HDL-cholesterol, and γ-GTP levels, based on the nondrinking group, the risk of hyperhomocysteinemia was significantly lower for those who had < 4 (OR, 0.27; 95% CI, 0.10 to 0.74) and 4 ≤, < 8 (OR, 0.21; 95% CI, 0.06 to 0.73) drinks/wk among the nonflushing group. However, there was no significant difference in risk of hyperhomocysteinemia between those who had ≥8 drinks/wk and the nondrinking group. Overall, the occurrence of hyperhomocysteinemia was lower in the drinking groups compared with the nondrinking group. Our results are consistent with those of previous studies demonstrating that drinking might lower the risk of hyperhomocysteinemia. [17] [18] [19] The mechanism of hyperhomocysteinemia reduction is thought to be as follows: hyperhomocysteinemia might be reduced due to the functions of vitamin B 6 , vitamin B 12 , and folate 20) found in beer and betaine 21) found in wine, which facilitate homocysteine metabolism. However, the results of the current study contradict those of Ganji et al. 22) in that there was no significant difference between the drinking groups and nondrinking group in subjects who had < 30 drinks/mo in the third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey from 1988 to 1994. Furthermore, Ganji et al. 22) showed that consuming >30 high-alcohol drinks elevated homocysteine levels. In interpreting this difference, the study subjects must be considered. Ganji et al. 22) included men and women in their study, whereas our study included only men. Additionally, Ganji et al. 22) targeted the general population, whereas our study examined people who had undergone a medical examination for health promotion at their own expense.
Therefore, our subjects might be prone to healthier lifestyles.
Previous studies showed inconsistent results in the relationship between alcohol consumption with hyperhomocysteinemia.
Our study was based on the facial flushing reaction which reflects individual vulnerability to alcohol. This study indicated that the risk of hyperhomocysteinemia was lower in the facial flushing group only for those who consumed < 4 drinks/wk. This is half of the amount of those in the nonflushing group who exhibited significantly lower hyperhomocysteinemia rates.
Therefore, the present study demonstrated that the occurrence of hyperhomocysteinemia differed based on facial flushing, despite the same alcohol consumption. The result of the current study implies the need for further studies to determine lower levels of alcohol consumption indicative of moderate drinking in the facial flushing group. Our study suggests that, in terms of the risk of hyperhomocysteinemia, <4 drinks/wk in the facial flushing group and <8 drinks/wk in the nonflushing group may be considered a moderate drinking amount for people of Korean ethnicity. Our results are consistent with the literature in that drinking has a greater negative effect on facial flushers than on nonfacial flushers who consume the same amount of alcohol. [23] [24] [25] 
